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protruded from the hill-sides ; burnt by the Mussulman
invader Mohamed Gran over three hundred years ago,
they slept now in the peace of ill-recorded history. Outside
the houses, well made of grey stone with oblong roofs of
thatch, and round their grey rock compounds and in front
of their lych-gates, grew the tall yellow flowers which the
people of these uplands use against earache when the wind
blows cold and hard from the eastern summits. Houses
grew less as we clambered up into the mountain mist, and
the flowers grew richer. The edge of the Gib Washa
range, through the gusts of driving rain which licked our
faces, was a measureless garden of wild flowers, white thick
thyme, yellow clustered bushes of daisies, deep blue flowers
with a stern like burrage and a bloom like forget-me-not.
The grass could hardly press its way through. The whole
carpet of the world was white, blue and yellow. The rain
came down in a final curtain of dismal lead ; our lorry
nearly slipped down the steep hillside from a road of mud
and water, and for a day and a night we camped in the
track while the skies emptied themselves upon us, and the
clouds lay in soft immobility around. We carved runnels
on all sides of the tent to draw oflf the flood, and I climbed
down through the intoxicating colours to bucket water
from an icy stream that sprinted narrowly below. We had
our%comforts. Every herb on that mountain smelt sweetly
and the Ethiopians gathered them in armfuls to make a
springy carpet for the tent. Nothing to do but lie in bed
eating wild duck with our hands from the pot, soothing
ourselves with rum and enjoying the full practice of our
noses.
Neapt day the skies cleared, and Madros returned from
the Galla hut where he had fugged for twenty-four hours.
We went ahead to relevel the Imperial Road with spades
and pickaxes, and cautiously passed down the mountain
which drops by hairpin bends cut in the precipice of
Tarmaber to Shola Mieda and the grove of Debra Sina,
the most historic monastery of Shoa. The rain had played
havoc with the road. Whole sides had shelved away sheer,
and the centre was scored feet deep with new • water-
courses. We had to get out again—we spent most of this
day walking—and rolled rocks into the channels, picked
away their banks, hung in a body on the side of the lorry

